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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah calls
for d8Cfeaslng cloudiness and less humid today with a
high around 80. EXTENDED OUTLOOK: Falr and mild
Saturday and Sunday with highs In the 80s and Iowa In the 60s.

Replacing Regents?
__
La_w_suit requires action by Collin~ soon
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Altho~gh a summer court ruling gave Gov. Martha Layne
Collins the right to replace 35
senior members on the boards
governing Kentucky's eight.
universities, she has yet to
decide what action to take, thus
leaving the incumbents uncertain of where their future lies.
The Franklin Circuit Court
ruling on May 8 declared the
six-year term of university
regents unconstitutional and
restricted future board appoint·
ments to four years.
The ruling, however, did not
specify what should be done
about board members already
in the fifth nnd sixth years of
their terms but left that issue
for the governor to decide.
"Governor Collins is still considering how she is going to
handle the issue of fifth and
sixth-year board members,"
said Pat Abell , a membel' of the
governor's General Council.
"She is trying to make the deci·
sion as quickly as possible."

Three members of the Murray
State University Board have exceeded four years in their positions. They are Richard
Frymire of Madisonville, Jere
McCuiston of Trenton, and Jim
Cooke of Louisville.
Although two board members
serving fifth 1lnd sixth-year
terms at the University of
Louisville stepped down from
their positions in light of the

'It's really in
the governor's
hands'
ruling, Murray State's Board
Chairman Bill Beasley of
Paducah said neither Frymire,
McCuiston, nor Cooke have con·
sidered doing the same.
Beasley said the Board has
had no formal or informal
discussion concerning these
three regents but is, instead,
waiting for the governor to take
action.
"It would be useless for us to
discuss anything at this point,"

said Beasley, ''because it's really in the governor's hands."
At the University of Kentucky, four of five members of
the committee in search of a
new university president are
completing six-year terms.
However, UK Board Chairman
Robert McCowan said the
governor's indecision has not
caused any delays or problems
in the presidential search.

Frankfort realtor and
auctioneer.
Morris, an acquaintance of
the governor, . said he had
previously asked Collins to con-

to the issue that Morris decided
to flle the suit.
"My primary reason (for filing
the suit) was not because I was
mad at the governor for not hir·
ing my friend.'' said Morris.

'I have no
animosity
against the
governor'

"The reason was to clear the air
about whether board members
~ere being appointed legally or
tUegally. I had no animosity
against the governor. I didn't
then and I don't now."
Morris said he is very happy
"They(the regents in queswith the outcome of the case,
tion) are just going on with the
since it gives the governor the
task they have to do," said aider Dr. Billy G. Hurt, a chance to make 40 to 50 more
minister from Hazel, for a posi· appointments.
McCowan.
tion on Murray State's Board .
However, he still believes the
When Gov. Collins had np· governor has not handled the
pointed regents to all of the issue concerning fifth and sixth·
available positions, Morris was year regents in the right
disappointed to hear that Hurt manner.
had not been chosen.
"In my opinion she should do
something. I think she owes it
Later Morris spoke with a to herself, and I think she owes
lawyer' and learned that there it to those members," Morris
McCowan also said none of was some question about the said.
the UK regents have discussed constitutionality of the six-year
"1 believe thev deserve to
ter m, which was initiated under know
resigning.
whether they are going to
The court ruling stems from a the administration of former be reappointed or not, and per·
suit filed against: the state in Gov. ~ohn Y. Brown Jr.
sonally, I think it should be
done now,'' said Morris.
April by James L. Morris, a
It was after some research in·

'They are just
going
on with the task
they have to do'

Ruling not detrimental
to Racers' performance.
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Ed1tor

With the Racers downing
Southeast Missouri last Satur·
day by the score of 42-17
without three starters due to
suspension by the NCAA rules
committee, head coach Frank
Beamer thinks in the end the
decision actually helped the
team.
"I think the victory will cause
the NCAA to lose a little
credibility,"
Beamer said.
''Especially since the rule was
not intended to suspend
athletes for posing for charity."
Kevin Uhle, a sophomor e and
special team's center from
Louisville, David Dercher, a
junior punter from Leawood,
Kan., and Kirk Brunson, a
JUnior safety from Evansville,
Ind., had to sit out the ftrst
game of the season for posing in
a Sigma Sigma Sigma annual
charity calendar.
The funds raised from the
calendar ru·e given to the Lyons

Club-WPSD-TV6 telethon each
year. A\!cording to Murray
State Sports Information Threetor Craig Bohnert, the players
received no pay for posing for
the calendar.
By NCAA rules, a .student·
athlete cannot be eligible for
athletics if they accept any
remuneration for or permit the
use of their name or picture to
directly advertise, recommend
or promote the sale or use of a
"commercial product'' or
service.
Another paragraph of this
same rule states that it is permissible for a student-athlete's
name or picture to appear in an
advertisement of a particular
business, commercial product or
service provided that the adver·
tisement does not include a
reproduction of the product
with which the business is
8asociated.
As long as the picture or
advertisement does not appear
to show that the athlete is endorsing the product and has not
signed a consent allowing his

picture and name to be used in
an endorsement, then it is legal.
"The NCAA interpreted the
rule in such a way that the
calender constituted a violation, even though those posing
did not receiv~ pay and the
money raised went to charity,"
Bohnert said.
Several other Racer athletes
were suspended, but fulfilled
their suspension last year
because their sports were still
active. Since football was
already over, those players had
to sit out the first game of the
1986 season.
"The guys did it for a
charitable cause and I think the
NCAA needs to use some good
ole common sense with their
decisions from now on,'' Beamer
said. "I think as a result of the
ruling, the team is stronger
because we know know we have
other people that can fill those
positions."
SMNCAA
Page 3

Photo by BRAD GASS

Sidelined
lnatNCI of playing, theM three membe,. of the A.cer football
team have been apecUtlng becauae of their appearance In a
chanty calendar. Other ~cer athletM were aleo euapended In
a ruling by the NCAA Jut eprlng.
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Local man wins honor
in efforts to raise funds

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

Mechanical minded
VISITORS TO the National Boy Scout Museum are greeted by Murray the Scout robot u they
begin their tour. The mechanical hoat entertalna hla gueata by telling jokea or alnging aonga.

Scouting around

Exhibits require participation
By LISA JACKSON
News

Editor

"Hi! I'm Murray. How 'bout
some fun?"
This question has been posed
to hundreds of visitors who
have come to the National Boy
Scout Museum, by 'Murray' the
Scout robot, who greets people
as they begin their tour.
Although some may catch
'Murray' snoring in deep sleep,
he is quickly awakened when a
person walks up to him becauSt>
he can pick up their presence
from a camera located in his
nose.
"Oh! You s tartled me. I was
just napping,'' 'Murray' says.
' 'l'm at your service. Tell me
what you want me to do."
According to LuRae
Ferguson, the secretary/book·
keeper at the museum, the
robot is a favorite among
children who visit.
Another big attraction the
museum offers is a 360 o theater
called Scout Around, which
features a 13·minute movie
presentation of Scouting
activities.
"I liked the movie that they
showed. It was very realistic,"
said Bill Lauerman of Memphis, a recent visitor to the
museum.
Most of the museum's attrac·
tions are "participatory,"
Ferguson said. "The visitors get
involved in doing things."
From going through a time
tunnel and playing on the
obstacle course to helping locate
a lost child in the Patrol
Theater, the museum is design·
ed to "bring out the values of
Scouting," Ferguson said.
" The subject is clearly
Scouting, but the style of
presentation is what you would
expect if you visited Epcot or
Disney World," museum director Darwin Kelsey said.
Museum administrators
estimate that 100 people a day
have visited the museum since

the opening, and Kelsey said
the reactions from the visitors
have been very positive and
complementary.
Kelsey said that within five
y e a r. s a n e s t i m a t e d
100,000-150,000 people a year
will tour the facility.
" We anticipate a mushrooming effect," said Dave Perrin,
vice president for University
relations and development. "As
in most enterprises, the word of
mouth is the best (advertising)
you can get."
The museum, which opened
May 24, will close Oct. 1 for the
next phase of its renovation,
The opening this summer was
part of a commitment to the Boy
Scouts that it would open this
year, PE>rrin said.
The mechanical systems will
be involved in the second phase
of renovation, Kelsey said. The
heating, ventilating and air
conditioning systems will be
completed, and the tire depression and detection devices will
be finished.
Additional exhibit space will
be made available during this
time, and work will be done in
the 360 ° theater. More artifacts
will also be brought in.
A research library will be
available at the time of the second opening. The library will
contain materials for those who
are interested in delving into
the history of Scouting.
Even though the museum
should be ready to reopen in
late May or early June, "it is
never going to be finished,"
Kelsey said.
Some advertising has been
started to make people aware of
the museum, but not enough
staff are employed for a large
promotional campaign, according to Kelsey.
So far, advertising has been
limited to regional tourism
publications, radio an(i a
brochure. "Next year major efforts are going to be made to
reach the Scouting population,"
Kelsey said.

He said such publications as
Boys Life and Scouting
magazine will carry the
message of the national
museum to the Scouting world.
"We were somewhat disap·
pointed in the coverage we
received (this year)," Perrin
said. He said he would like to
see the Scout museum in travel
sections of publications in cities
such as Memphis and St. Louis.
A big attraction to adults who
visit the museum is the collec·
tion of 54 Norman Rockwell
paintings, all dealing with the
subject of Scouting, according to
Ferguson. Twenty-two of these
paintings are now on exhibit in
the museum.
Because of the value of the
museum exhibits, a "substan·
tial and sophisticated security
system" is being used, Kelsey
said. Security guards are on duty 24 hours a day, and an exten·
sive electronic surveillance
system is in place, according to
Perrin.
Although many of the artifacts in the Scouting museum
were moved here from the
previous location of the
museum, North Brunswick,
N.J., ''the style of this museum
is radically different from that
museum," said Kelsey.

For his community leadership
and his efforts to raise money to
make Murray the site for the
National Boy Scout Museum, a
local man has been honored nationally in the 1986 Volunteer
of the Year competition.
The Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE) chose attorney Sid
Easley as one of 14 volunteers
across the nation to be honored
in Washington, D.C. Oct. 28.
''This ill really a prestigious
national award program," said
Dave Perrin, vice president for
Uni vers ity r elations and
development.
Easley said the award was for
''persons who have made
outstanding contributions to
higher education."
Easley, who served as chairman of the local committee to
raise funds for the museum,
said that community leadership
was a major factor in reaching
the $2.5 million needed to get
the museum in Murray.
"It was a whale of a challenge
for a small community like
this," Easley said. "We worked
to bring Murray State University and the Boy Scouts of
America together, and that
culminated in raising the
money,"
Tht> local committee hired a
national fundraiser to help
solicit funds from all over the
state.
"A very significant part of the
money came from this area,"
Easley said. "The true leadership to get this money came
from the community, not the
University."
Murray State contributed the
building for the museum and
$300,000. The state donated
$550,000, and the city and county contributed $50,000. The rest
of the money was collected from
privat~ funds, Easley said.

Besides being instrumental in
helping to bring the Boy Scout
Museum to Murray, Easley has
participated in several local,
civic and church organizations.
He is a member of the board of
directors of the National
Museum of the Boy Scouts of
America. He was former presi·
dent of Murray State's Alumni
Association and has been a
member of many of its
committees.

Sid Easley

He has served as chairman of
the board of directors of the
Murray-Galloway County
Need line Association, chairman
of the Calloway County Parks
Board and treasurer of the
Murray-Calloway County Red
Cross.
As a member of First United
Methodist Church in Murray,
Easley has served on several of
its committees.
Easley said the reason he was
selected for Volunteer of the
Year was because of his civic activities with special emphasis
on what he had done for the
University.
"Volunteering has sort of
been a way of life for me I
guess," Easley said.

Murray was choeen as the site
for the national museum after
competing with eeveral other
cities in 1981. Kelsey said Murray's central location helped it
edge out other prospective sites.
Also, Murray State could provide more modem, more effi·
cient headquarters for the
facility, he said.
The Scout museum is open
daily from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Murray State students with an
lD can get in for $3. General admission is $4.50 for adults, $4
for senior citizens over 65, $3.50
for children ages 6 to 12 and $3
for people in a group of six or
Photo by BARRY JOHNSON
more.
Family and individual SCOUTS USTEN to 8nlmated robota that portray the men who
memberships are also atarted Scouting. The Hfe..flka robota dlacuaa reuona why the
organization Ia needed.
available.
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NCAA-New society concerned continued
from Page 1
with literacy problems

Beamer noted that with the
ruling concerning the Universi·
ty of Nebraska's football team,
which had a ·p enalty of suspen·
ding 60 players, he could not see
that the crime justified the
sentence.
"First of all I really have trou·
ble with a player not being able
to get his girlfriend or best
friend into the game," be said.
"Second the ticke~ass rule is
really tough to enforce."

foster students, educators and
parents. Literacy in this area is
By JOHN MARK ROBERTS
far
abOve average, but illiteracy
StaH Writer
throughout the country is a pro·
A new honor society establish· blem," said Dr. Bonnie Higgin·
ed at Murray State is only the son, treasurer for the local
seventh of its kind in the chapter.
llliteracy is a definite pronation.
A chapter of Alpha Upsilon blem, according to Chuck
Alpha Honor Society has been Guthrie, coordinator of the
started and according to Holly Adult Learning Center and
Bloodworth, president of the adult basic education.
Later this week the NCAA
"Kentucky ranks near the
chapter on campus, one purpose
changed the earlier ruling and
bottom
in
high
school
dropouts.
of the society is to provide opreinstated the 60 players.
portunity for service leadership We have pockets of illiteracy in However, Nebraska did lose its
the
state.
The
more
rural
you
and continuing education.
The society is an extension of are, the more problems you complimentary ticket!JPasses
for the rest of the semester.
the International Reading have."
"The higher degree of public
Association. "The chapter is
"1 think the committee should
composed of students, both education you have, the less be commended for its new rulundergraduates and graduates, problems you have. I think the ing and for finally using some
and faculty as well as alumni," schools in this area have done common sense,'' Beamer said.
said Dr. Yancey Watkins, facul· an excellent job in providing
adult literacy programs," · According to Beamer, the big·
ty adviser for the chapter.
gest problem he sees with the
The main goals of the society Guthrie said.
NCAA rules committee now is
The
officers
for
the
ETA
are to develop an appreciation
of the importance of reading, to chapter other than Bloodworth that it is finding small viola·
develop the need for effective and Higginson are Carolyn tions on good programs and
reading instruction and to Lawrence, vice president, and making penalties too stiff for
these minor violations.
broaden the understanding of Steohanie Ray, secretary.
the importance of literacy
internationally.
"We have already provided
two professional conferences for
Today and Saturday only
teachers this past May. Each of
these conferences counted
-{Selected Group) Men's jeans & pants $10
toward one in-service day,"
-Lee, Levi, Chic, & Ze~a tor ladles $9.99·$20.
Watkins said.
The local chapter, established
Save big on everything In the store
in April 1986, carries the 'Eta'
during t his special sale
designation, signifying the
seventh chapter approved and
Jo-An's Varieties
established by the Alpha Upsilon Alpha Honor Society.
On the square
753-9569
"1 think the society helps
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Pizza inn1®
Free Delivery
753-0900
South .1 2th St., Murray
........................................

BUFFET
Monday-Sunday 11·2 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday Evenings 5 p.m.:-8 p.m.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sidewalk Sale!

99ePizzaa
Monday-Wednesday 9 p.m.-Close
Thursday 5 p.m.-Close
-- - ---- -- ------ - ------~I

2 free Cokes with
2 ingredient medium pizza
$5.99
•·

s.pt.

Pizza inn 1.

15, t985

•

2 ingredient medium pizza :
$5.99
I
Delivery only
~~~!:~~B_- -- __ !!.z_z.!.!!!l _l

with
Racer Fever Shirts $6.25
Racer Football Shirts $8.95

Catch It

UniverslfY
Bookstore
2nd Level

Curris Center

I

I
I
I
I

-----------------------1
2· free Cokes with
l

Expires

Catch That MSU Spirit

•

I
I
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Setting standards
Students speak out on hazing policy
there and it (the information)
says if you think you're being
hazed go ahead and call this
(number). If someone calls that
number we're out."

Greg Yandell
Angle Doan
senior, PI Kappa Alpha
Michigan

sophomore, Alpha Tau Omega
Princeton

..

''I've ~n the policy. I've got
one in my room. It states you
can't do anything degrading,
you can't embarrass someone or
insult them-stuff like that. Our
nationals have a hazing policy
and we have to go by what they
say. It's more strict than the
university policy.
"As soon as the pledges get all
their information, a couple of
days after they pledge, they've
got a (telephone) number .in

Ed Barton
senior, Sigma Chi
Fort Campbell

Things like making a guy
drink until he drops or beating
him with a paddle-ph)'Wically
abusing the guy, and sometimes
mentally abusing him, 1 'fOuld
consider that hazing.

"I'm a Pike little sister. I
don't think it's as bad as what
they say it is. But I agree that
something should be done about
some of the stuff that happens.
All the fraternities have to be
registered with the IFC (Interfraternity Council) and they
have a hazing policy, but the
campus policy went out to the
sororities as well. 1 would say it
goes on more in fraternities
than sororities."

junior, Kappa Alpha
Mayfield

"Anything that would be
degrading constitutes hazing.
Like running through parties
naked or being tied to a tree letting people throw stuff on you,
such as tar and dead animals.
That would be hazing.
"I guess some fraternities
think it's funny to haze and
think that's what pledging is all
about. There are some fraternities on campus that, even
still, they have some forms of
hazing I wish we could get rid
of. I'm glad they passed a law
against it."

Mike Summers
junior, Sigma Chi
Paducah

"Personally I'm glad that hazing has been abolished. 1 see no
need for it. We do not haze or
base our pledgeship on hazing.
"It is evident that there was
some mild hazing (in the past). I
wouldn't say it was major
physical abuse. Of course, there
is mental strain. You are required to remember material.
But that's all there is.
You've heard stories and
rumors, but you can't go by
what people say or by hearsay
You have to see it or experience
it for yourself."
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BIS degree approved,
allows course flexibility
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Murray State University will
be setting the precedent for
higher education in Kentucky
with the approval of the
Bachelor of Independ ent
Studies degree.
The degree program, approved Sept. 4 by the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education, is
designed to give more flexibility
to the non-traditional and adult
learners in meeting college
education requirements. It was
modeled after approximately
130 similar programs across the
country.

~~

(i )

'\

~-~

I
Aimed at the estimated
140,000 adults in the region
who never graduated from college, several non-conventional
learning concepts will be used.
Students will be able to gain
credit through correspondence
' courses, television courses, experiential credit, Challenge examB and CLEP tests. These programs will require minimal
classroom attendance.

The BIS degree will be comprised of 48 hours of general
education, six hours of researeh
methods, six hours of a field
study project, and 18 hours in a
selected field of study. The re·
maining 50 hours will consist of
electives.
Larry Moore, coordinator of
apec:ial projects in the Center of
Continuing Education, is director of the program.
According to Moore, response
to the program has been
favorable.
"We have over 200 prospective students interested in the
program," Moore said. "I am
very excited about it. because I
feel there is a real need for a
program of this nature in the
Murray State area."
President Kala M. Stroup said
she is also excited about the
new program. "The Higher
Education Council put a lot of
faith in the University and the
program by approving it," she
said. She added that the program still needs accreditation
by the Southern A.$sociation of
Colleges.
Plans for the program are still
being made. A seminar is planned for December to familiarize
interested students with the

program. They will enroll at
that time and classes will begin
in January.
Since most of the students
enrolled in the program will be
adults who are currently
employed, Lynn Richard, director of cooperative education and
placement, said that these
students will have the best of
both worlds by having experience and education.
"The areas that these people
may not be strong in will be
st rengthened by furtheri ng
their education. For example,
speech classes will improve the
poor speakers and math classes
will help thoae who have not
had much math," Richard said.

New & used parts for
Toyota, Datsun, Volkswagon,
Subaru, & Fiat.

Import Auto Salvage
474-232&

Welcome Back Students!
See us for all
your jewelry needs
(including jewelry repairs)
Hours: Mon..fri.
8:30 a.m,·S p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-4 p.m .

753-2835

SPOKE AND PEDAL
In Dixieland Center
Wants You to Know About. ..

-REFRIGERATOR16.3 cu. ft.
White, like new

753-0815
RECLINER
for sale

Furches Jewelry, Inc.
13 s. 4th Street
Murray

BIKE·A·THON!!
11 funds going to Diabetes Research Education.
Pick up your pledge sheets at 15th Street entrance at MSU Student Center
Ride for~ Prizes

-green plaid
-excellent
condition

Patches

$40
762-4479

753-0388

Murray, K v

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 1986-87
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President
Vice President
· Secretary
Treasurer-

SENATORS
CBthle Rice
Jon Web
Science
Usa Chaney
MarlcLogan
Fine Arts & Communications Jeanna CUrtis
Drew Buhler
Industry &Technology
Krist/ Ph/Hips
Chris McNeill
Humanistic Studies
Amy Thompson
Keith Shannon
Education
Jlmmi/yn Young
Dawn Griffin
At Large
Belinda Halt
Julie Garrard
Stacey Elgin
Stephanie Stephens
Mike Staples
Kirsten Schmidt
Business & Public Affairs

Louis Zimmerman
scattRalls
Kim Randall
Scott Hassebrock

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
President
Lecture
MissMSU
Concerts
Film & Video
. Publicity

Scott Ralls
Randy Longshore
Valerie Fister
Bart Washer
Sam Kennedy
Sherry Monroe
Tracey Brown
Holly Brockman
Minority Awareness
Rhonda SUI/Ivan
Special Events
Amy Roser
Coffeehouse
Chip Branstetter
Homecoming
Susan Zimmerman
Telephone Directory & SSO
Mike Staples
Election Ways & Means
Kevin Shannon
University Affairs
Craig Kelly
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Exchange·--------------------contlnued from Pege 8

Institute of Costa Rica; Kenyat·
ta University College. Kenya;
Darling Downs Institute,
Australia; and Belize College of
Arts, Science, and Technology,
Belize.
"We have 10 students from
Belize that have been here since
January, one student from
Costa Rica and one student who
went to Costa Rica, three
students from Australia and
two who went to Australia and
one faculty member from
Kenya," she said.
Ann Coul.sen of Caloundra,
Queensland, Australia, an
accounting major, said that the
United States is very different
from Australia.
"Australia has parts of
American culture, so the
culture shock isn't too bad.
However, there is quite a bit of
British culture in Australia and
a lot of British television, so we
do differ in that respect," she
said.
Coulsen said she applied for
the exchange program because
she hates studying.
"I wanted to get away from
Australian schools. The schools
are very different from the ones
here. School is much easier here
than in Australia. College here
is about like our high school,"
she said.
Tracy Harrington, director of
the Center for International
Programs, said he is really hapPY with the program.
''The program has done exceptionally well. It has gone from
nothing to over a dozen
students every semester who go

to several foreign countrie!l," he
said.
The summer exchange programs are also doing well, Harrington said.
The biggest barrier of the exchange program, according to
Harrington, is with languages.
''Most students only speak
one language-English. Until
students learn foreign
languages they can only go to
an English-speaking country."
Murray State also has a growing National Student Exchange
Program.
Although the program is only
3 years old, it is going to keep
growing because the number of
schools is increasing, according
to Ross Meloan, coordinator of
the Center for National Exchange Programs.
"Seventy-eight schools are
participating nationally in·
eluding the University of the
Dominican Republic, the
University of Puerto Rico and
the University of Hawaii,"
Meloan said.
He also said five or six .more
schools are joining which will
raise the total to 84.
Anyone who is intereated in
joining the International or National program should go to
Ordway Hall.
"We will tell them about the
program and introduce them to
other students who participated
in the program," Park said. " If
they are still interested we have
them fill out an application. On
this application the student will
need to get faculty recommen·
dations and write a short
essay."

She also said most students
can get. scholarships to help
them with the financial burden.
Students applying for Na·
tional Student Exchange must
have a minimum GPA of 2.5,
must be a full-time student
when applying and must agTee
to be a full-time student while
on exchange.

We Welcome Students & MSU people!

LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
402 Sunbury Circle--Murray

J ames H. Cain, Pastor
Phone 759-1602

WE CARE ABOUT YOU
.....

...

fi 100-poond cbKtr dofln't nftd thv somq workout
as a 2 50-poond liMmQI'I. Thv conditioning rvquirmttnts
of a runnvr difftr grvatly from thosv of a dtdicattd body
buildtr.
Wv undmtand this so to help mvvt your llftds,contclct

UHIOOE BODY FITHESS CEHTER.

Bel-Air Shopping Center, 641 South
Next Door To The Honda Dealer
Monday-Sunday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

753-1785

KOUNTRY-KURL
Hair cuts $5
Shantpoo & set $4.50
Wolff tanninJp- systent
150 Minutes ·:~:or $16.50
300 Minutes for $33.50
753-1701
Call or Conte by
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.-noon
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We

•n~lce,

,.,.,, or ,.,Ieee

•utomllflc t,..,..,.laltHU.
•1 -day service on most repairs

• All rebuilt units guaranteed

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER INC.
...... 1956

J14 I. 12th

GRAND OPENIN
September
15-20

Photo by BETH OZENGOLEWSKI

9:30 a .m.- 5:30 p.m.

TRYING TO start • new academic teem, Sally McKenney of Marton talks with lntere8ted
students.

Quiz team hopes to compete
'

Murray State has a new
team.
Although students io not
have to be physically fit to
become a participant, they
should be mentally prepared.
Sally McKenney of Marion
is credited with getting the
new team, a college academic
team, started.
"l had so much fun with my
high school quiz team that I
approached Viola Miller
(chairman· of the department
of special education) with the
idea of a college quiz team,"
McKenney said. "We worked
with the idea and here we
are."
Dr.- Gordon Loberger of the

English department and Dr.
Oliver Mu s cio of the
chemistry department have
been chosen as co-advisers.
The team hopes to begin
competition soon. "We first
have to find out if other teams
exist within our area. If so, we
can begin competing by next
month," Loberger said. "If
not, we will have to wait until
other teams get organized. If
t hat be the case, we will com·
pete intramurallv until we
can compete
intercollegiately."
I
The competition will follow
the t>ame for mat of college
bowl teams, according to
McKenney. Teams consisting
of four members will compete

by responding to questions
asked by a moderator.
Both advisers hope to have
enough interest to be able to
divide the team into varsity
and junior varsity. ''We will
use the same principles high
sch ool athletics use-up·
perclassmen on the varsity
team and underclassmen on
the junior varsity team. If we
have a JV member who excels,
we will move them up to varsi·
ty," Loberger said.
We would like to encourage
anyone who is interested to
join us, he said.
The next meeting will be
Sept. 16 at 4 p.m. in Room 103
ofFaculty Hall.

New
Look

New Location- Up Front Dixieland

The University Center Board Proudly Presents

Bp.m.
Saturday October 10, '1986

Lovett Auditorium

All seats reserved
$9
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'Festival in the Park'

cam

The Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, in con·
junction ,.,ith the Murray.
Calloway County Parks Department, is sponsoring a Festival
in the Park, Saturday, Sept. 20
in honor of Murray State
University students and senior
citizens.

The Murray City Transit
System will provide free

transportation from Stewart
Stadium to the park beginning
at 10 a.m. and will continue to
pick students up every half
hour, during the day.
Any campus organization or
group wishing to participate in
the Festival may contact Pam
Shay at the Chamber of Com·
merce, 753-5171 or the Park Office, 753-7640.

Miss America

Alumna competes for national Crown

By CATHY DAVENPORT

Staff Writer
While most of us are planning
a relaxing and fun-filled
weekend, recent Murray State
graduate Lisa Heussner is busily preparing for her third night
of preliminary competition in
the Miss America Pageant.
Heussner is one of 51 women
participating in the Miss
America program, which will be
broadcast nationwide tomorrow
night from Atlantic City, N.J.

'The Miss America
job is one of the
biggest public relations jobs in the
country.'
Crowned "Miss Illinois" on
July 12, Heul"sner, 21, of Pekin,
lll., has already completed the
talent and swimsuit
preliminaries. She will compete
in the evening gown division
tonight, in hopes of being
chosen as one of the top ten
finalists for tomorrow's
crowning.
A May 1986 graduate,
Heussner was very active dur·
ing her years at Murray State.
She is a member of Alpha Gam·
rna Delta sorority, Alpha Tau
Omega little sisters organization, and Pi Phi Delta, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Gamma
Beta Phi honor societies. She
was also named "Miss Lambda
Chi Alpha Watermelon Bust"
three years ago.
However, speech was the area
that Heussner seemed to excel
in most. Having taken an in·
terest in speech competition in
high school, she continued to
build on her experience in this
area as a four-year member of
Murray State's speech team.
She also received a degree in

speech communications.
She has many awards which
stand as proof of the long hours
of hard work, practice and
special .speaking talent she has.
"Her bedroom at home is so
full of trophies and plaques you
can hardly walk.'' said Jan
Naile, the University's speech
team coach.
Heussner has also taken her
share of first and second-place
titles in prestigious speaking
competitions, including the one
she most cherishes, the firstplace ranking in the poetry division of the American Forensic
Association Regidal Tournament in Baltimore.
"Lisa's years of tournament
competition have made her very
poised in front of audiences.''
Naile said. "I'm convinced that
her speech experience had a lot
to do with her winning first
place in the interview competition (of the Miss Illinois
pageant)."
Heu.ssner seems to agree with
Naile about the importance her
speech experience played in the
pageant.
''I think I could attribute it
100 percent to my winning (the
"Miss Illinois" title)," said
Heussner.

-

'They're !ooking for
a girl with
communications
talent.'
Heussner also believes that
her speaking experience could
be very valuable for her in the
Miss America competition.
"The Miss America job is one
of the biggest public relations
jobs in the country," Heussner
said. "They're iooking for a girl
with communications talent."
See HEUSSNER
Page 18

LISA HEUSSNER, a 1886 MSU 'graduate, will repreMnt the ltate of llllnole In the Miss America
pageant to be tetevlMd Saturday on NBC.
'

Sports.A singles
tennis tournament
begms at 8 30 p.m.
the tennis courts
Chestnut Street

..
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Smith brothers noted champs
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

"Unique, but different'' could
best describe students Dean
and Chris Smith, brothers from
Mascoutah, Ill . They both won

FAVORITES!

championship awards in the
Drum Corp International solo
competition this summer.
Dean, 21 , a senior, took first
place honors in the baritone in·
dividual competition and fi.rst
place in the baritone quartet
competition. He was the only
person to win both the solo and
the ensemble awards at Drum
Corp International.
Chris, 19, a sophomore, won
first place in the bugle in·
dividual and second place in the
ensemble competition.
'II couldn't believe that I won
and my brother won, too, that
made it special," he said.
Although doubting his own
abili~y . Dean said he expected
Chris to win.
Dean attributes his winning
to the fact that he was at his
peak playing ability at that
time.
Both were also members of
the Madison Scouts Drum and
Bugle Corp from Madison,
Wisconsin. The Madison Scouts
is an all male professional
group with brass and percus.

Now Specially Priced
SEPTEMBER 1 THRU SEPTEMBER 14

CHAMP PLATE ONLY $2.49
Everybody's favorite tasty grilled ham and
Swiss combination -now with 25% more ham!

Photo by BETH DZENG0LEWS1<1

Talented Twosome

September 15 thru September 28

CHRIS SMITH, (left), •nd hl8 brother Dean HCh c.ptured Drum
Corp lntem8tlon•l tHIM during the eummer.

proximately 130 members and
21 is the oldest a member can
be. They had one 16 day tour
and one 30 day tour during the
11ummer.
They agreed that switching
from playing their usual horns
to playing the bugle was dif·
ficult. Dean said it was esPe<:ial·
ly hard for him because he
generally plays with a slide instrument and the bugle has
valves. "I kept progressing un·
til I had the ability to play my
sion only. The Scouts have ap- horn,'t Chris said.

HOT FUDGE CAKE ONLY 25~
With purchase of any Jerry's Favorites
dinner or Charbroiled dinner.

This was not the first time the
brothers had marched together.
"It was interesting but we were

EVERY SUNDAYCHICKEN SPECIAL!
4-Pc. Pride Fried- Chicken Dinner Only $3.99
2-Pc. Pride Fried'' Chicken Dinner Only $2.99

pretty used to it," Dean said.
They had previously marched
with the Black Knights from
Belleville, Ill.
Both said they had no problem getting along while with
the Scouts. Dean said at first

See BROTHERS
Page 17

Some of the good things going on at Jerry's!

South 12th St.
Murray, Ky.

ALPHA GAINM DELTA
IS PLEASED TO PRESENT THE

1986 FAL.L PI...EDGES

..
B<ENDA GREGeR'~
B<ENDA CASPER
fXN'JA r Al.LE'{
SCOITI BroNN .
KIM ALLEN
TRACE.'~ WAL.KER
LI~AJ~

ALICE J()JN5()J
STACE.'{ ELGIN
ACE'/ ~ICE

sr

ASH-E'/ MIKEL
LI~LEWIS
LAU<A~IS
~I

LOFTUS

MELANIE SMITH
MIORLE~
BETHQ..N'JI~

PALLA 00JGLAS
SARAH KILMB<

L.AK'RA EI»JARDS
B<CD<E BAfa<ER

JEMIIF~~
AN\'1 ~
ANGELA LIT~FIELD

k.ODAMATHIS
KIMLH.S

MELANIE Mlm.ErCN

LARA~~

Je'Vllf$.
R•STAURANT
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for your

•
•
•

SELECTIVE
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

•

753-7670

INPORMAnON •

VIDEO
CASSETTE
RENTALS ,

•
•

Sun.

•

1 • 5 pm

CENTRAl CENTER - MURRAY, KE NT UCKY

•
•

OVER 2500 MOVIES TO CHOOSE FROM

~

•

HOME TV & APPLIANCE

welcomes business majors to
MSU-TV Channel 11 will air their rush functions. The rush •
"Make Room for Daddy," "The functions include a football
Goldbergs," "The Stu Erwin
Show," and "Meet Millie" five game scheduled for Sept. 13, a
times a week at 7:30 p.m. Mon. movie at 7 p.m. Sept. 15 Room
days, 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 4:30 403 in the Business and P ublic
and 8:30 p.m. Thursdays and Affairs Building, an open house
6:30 p.m. Fridays.
from 9 a.m.. 2 p.m. Sept. 17 on
the second floor of the Business
and Public Affairs Building and
bowling at 9 p.m. Sept. 18 in the
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Curris Center recreation room.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
received the Song of the DANCE THEATRE
Trienium award at their na·
The Murray State University
tiona! convention this summer.
Theatre will have audiTiffany Satterfield composed Dance
tions from 10:30 to noon, Saturthe song that represented the day. Sept. 20 in the dance studio
Murray State Chapter.
of Lovett Auditorium,

~

•••
•

1

•••
••
••
••
••
•••
••

PHI A LPHA THETA

NURSING

The Phi Alpha Theta hiswry
club will meet Wednesday,
Sept. 17, at' 4 p.m. in Room 506
of Faculty Hall for a tour of the
Bov Scout Museum.

The West Kentucky Oncology
Nursing Society will meet at 7
p.m., Monday. Sept. 15 at
Western Baptist Hospital in the
administrative board room.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

THEATER

The Young Democrats will
meet at 7 p.m., Monday, Sept.
15 in the Tennessee Room of the
Curris Center.

The Pennyrile Players will •
present Noel Coward's '' Private •
Lives," Saturday, Sept. 13 at 8 . •
p.m. and Sunday, Sept. 14 at 2 •
p.m. at the Pennyr.ile Players •
Theatre located at 4 10 S. Main
in Hopkinsville, Ky. Tickets are

•

•Aon. · Sat.

•
CHANNEL1 1

•
•
•

10 am- 9 pm

•

PI PHI DELTA

13

•

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
••
••
•I
•

•
•
•

'-···························••&'

fl

Pi Phi Delta will present a
Reader's Theatre at 8 p.m. Oct.
14 in the Stables and a~ 7 p.m. $4 for adults.
Oct. 16 in the Calloway County
Public Library.

~

All movies $2 with MSU 1.0.

A TTE~TION MSU STUDENTS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

The professional business
fraternity , Alpha Kappa Psi,

LAST CHANCE TO HOOK-UP
$$ SAVE$$ ~.. Ota,-

£J

Suj)£rStation

wms

,...

You can enioy over 35 Channels of Cable service iust by bringing the coupon below to our
oHices in the Bel-Air Shopping Center plus you
will ~ave •s.oo by acting now.

understanding

GOD

~/(''!~

• A systemaltc B1bla Study
course
• A uniquesystemofstudyfor
the non-churchgoer, who
wants to know mort ebout
the Btble
• A course of study that wt/1
enable you to commumcate
What yOU b1Jii8Vfl

~---------------------,
I
I
:THIS C~UPON GOOD FOR

• A Bible class that will help
you understand God, the
umverse. Ide, detth end so
much more -

r

Mondays 7 p.m.
753·1622

bethesda minist ries
................. <:-'~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~~

1'

-n.t ~YCHAHNEl

......

:r"\

1I 2

A

·--------------------~
I
PLUS
I
1
Sign Up for the
_:

~ L e•1

PRICE
: CABLE INSTALLATION

:ViSleN:HBO/CINEMAX COMBO:
: Bel-Air center :
We'll give you a
:

:

:

I

Offer Good thru Sept. 26th

CABLE V\SliiN

I

.. --------------------_,

75a-5oo5

ft....
.
•------------..------ t-.,
:

:

F.'nrr

GIFT

:
I
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE MIAMI SOUND MACHINE
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24, 1986 at 7:30p.m
With Special Guest

Innovation
$10 MSU STUDENT

$12 GENERAL PUBLIC

KEEP YOUR TICKET STUB!! 2 winners receive a 12", 2 item
pizza for the rest of the semester. Winner will be drawn
on stage.
Ticket Outlets: SGA Office Lower Level Curris Center
Boyd's-- Hopkinsville, Betsy's Hallmark--Benton,
Disc Jockey--Paducah, Hunt's ·sporting Good's-Mayfield
Leach's Music--Paris, World Of Sound--Murray

••
DOMINO'S
PIZZA

GET INVOLVED!!!
We need you to work at the concert
Concert Committee Organizational Meeting
. Wednesday September 17, 1986
Barkley Lecture Room 3rd Level Curris Center
3:30p.m .
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Lights, music used ·
to attract custome
He takes much pride in the
service he provides for Murray
Staff Writer
State students . " I n this
business, success depends on
Most of us would not expect to the quality of the food served,"
hear loud music or see flashing Hudgins said.
lights coming from a coffeeshop,
but Ed Hudgins, owner of the
1
Campus Coffeeshop & Deli, 1put the Bud Light
finds it an effective way of
advertising.
sign in the window
Not only is the music heard
across campus, but the flashing a~ a joke.'
spotlight and Bud Light signs
in the windows bring in curious
Hudgins prepares all the food
customers. "I put the Bud Light
sign in the window as a joke, himself. "I am very pru1icular
and many people ask for beer about the food I serve, so I don't
even though they know they trust just anyone to do the cook·
ing for me," he said. He said
can't get one," Hudgins said.
that it pays off in the long run
because people will keep coming back.
Photo by TONY. JAMES
I People come in to
Hudgins said ~at he has been
cooking all of h1s hfe. "I was
see where the - just a typical non-college student who had worked in ham music is coming burger joints since the age of
14," he said.
USA ROGERS, a waitress at the campus cofteeshop, takes a customer's order. The cofteeshop
from '
Hudgins said that the man· recently added bright lights and loud music to attract pusersby.
datory meal tickets put a
damper on his business. In
Lisa Rogers, coffeeshop order for the coffee!':hop to comwaitress, said that she definite- pete with the eating places on
ly noticed more customers com- campus, he provides a comforing in. "People come in to see table atmosphere for the
where the music is coming from students to relax between
and always decide to stay,'' classes. "The majority of my
Rogers said.
reg u I a r c us to m e r s a r e
Also, the fliers that Hudgins students," he said.
distributed on campus have
Hudgins said he has future .
been successful in bringing in plans to make the Coffeeshop &:
more customers.
Deli a night spot. "In order to
The flashy advertising cat- draw a night crowd, 1 would
chcs customers attention, bul have to serve wine and beer,"
the coffeeshop's great food is he said. Hudgins added that he
what keeps them coming back. thinks Murray will eventually
Hudgins love for great-tasting go wet.
food and his special talent of Although Hudgins is making
cooking has made him site· plans for the future, his current
cessful in the delicatessen business is good, especially with
business.
his added neon attractions.
By JENNIFER DUNN

What'// ya have?

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
All Jeans 20% Off
All Esprit and Emanuelle
Sportswear 20% Off
One Rack of Jeans $5

SALE
Many Items You Will Need
1o·Decorate Your D orm
Or Apartment Are Now On Sale,
Including. ..
Floor Pillows
20°/o off
Straw Floor Mats
500/o off

.

Window Blinds
(Great

Room Divider)

200/o off
Hampers
200/o off ·

Plus All Wicker And Rattan
Furniture On Sale Storewide!
(Sale Ends Thursday, Sept. 18th.)

Pier 1iDIIIDI'IS

Hours:
M-F 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. • 5 p.m.

BEL-AIR CENTER

753-1851
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Singer recalls 'first gig'
By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

The Tuesday-night crowd at
the Stables in the Curris Center
received a heaping order of
humor and acoustic uni~Ar
music from s\nger/songwn er,
Michael Johnson.
Johnson, a Denver, Colo.
native, is best known for his
singles "This Night Won't Last
Forever," "Bluer Than Blue,''
and "I'll Always Love You."
His recent recording efforts include a duet with country
singer Sylvia entitled "I Love
You By Heart" and the album
Wings.
Although Johnson has worked with performers such as
Ricky S~aggs and Sylvia, he
described a much humbler
beginning for himself.
He
played his first "gig" at the age
of 13 in a Veterans of Foreign
Wars hall for a mere $5.
Johnson credits his folk music
roots to singers like Jerry Jeff

it. I think it's pretty scary to
see," said Johnson.
While studying music in college, Johnson entered a national amateur contest sponsored by CBS Records Group.
He won first prize, a contract
with Epic Records, and began
touring colleges and clubs.
His early "road'' experience
included a year-long tour with
the group, The (Chad) Mitchell
Trio, which amounted to 191
concerts. One of the members of
the Trio was John Denver. then
an aspiring singer/songwriter
Johnson and Denver began to
co-write songs during the tour.
Johnson said, ''In about '69 or
'70, 1 just simply made music.
When I made my first album, I
knew I wanted to do it but 1
didn't want to have a hit record.
I was very much anticommercial. I started wanting
to be great."
His faith in his music led him
to borrow $18,000 to pay for

Walker and Joseph White Sr.
and the folk music circuit that
existed in Denver bars during
his early teens.
"There was this one club, and
all of the famous singers would

master recording of the single
"Bluer Than Blue" and two
other singles.
"I really believed in that
song,'' Johnson said, "and I
knew that I could recoup the
money somehow, but I didn't
kDow what it would do
commercially."
According to Johnson, unpredictability is not uncommon
in the music industry. During a
recent performance at an
Omaha convention, Johnson
sang ballads to a crowd of
bikers. He said he had no idea
beforehand what type of con·
vention it would be. "The
beautiful thing about this
business is that no two nights
are ever the same," he said.
No matter what type of crowd
he plays to, though, Johnson
said he tries to maintain a
"real" image. "The thing that I
try to be when I'm singing. and
I get angry with myself when
I'm not, is real - to really feel it
and to really mean it."

review

~- Supenor: B -

Go~; C - Fair;
D- Mediocre; E - Poor

'Simply Red'
"We are eight very strange
personalities working
together in this unit," Mitch
Hucknall of Simply Red said
during a recent Rolling Stone
interview.
Strange or not, the band
from the industrial city of
Manchester in northern
England has found success in
America. The single release
"Holding Back the Years"
from their album Picture
Book reached No. 1 on the
charts this month.
The album delivers a
strong anti-poverty message
wrapped soulfully with blueslike piano solos and a strong
bass line. Evidence of the
dance scene can be found in
the songs "Come to My Aid"
and "No Direction."
The overall strongest. effort
on the album is "Jericho," a
laid back, Motown-type song,

complete with saxaphone
breaks and improvisational
back up by Hucknall and
friends.

B
Picture Book should see
more success in the future.
Its well-crafted songs encom·
pass 1·eggn~, rhythm and
blues, and jazz. This variety,
alone, will attract a potpourri
of music lovers.

GRAND OPENING SALE
Thu., Fri., Sat., Sept. 11, 12, 13

come through town and play in
this one little club called the
' Exodus.' I used to stand up
there and try to l~k through
the bar windows. The
bartenders knew me and would
open the curtains so I could see
the show, and then they started
sneaking me in,'' Johnson said.
Johnson said of his early interest in music, "No one needed
to encourage me. People who
really do it, don't even decide to
do it. They just have to do it. So
it's a compulsive kind of thing,''
Johnson said.
"So many people love
something but they don't consider that that's what they
ought to do. They major in
something that i.s safe and go do

•

BUCKINGHAM RAY'S NEW LOCATION
970 CHESTNUT
20% OFF STOREWIDE
•••·s Fas•ons By

lady'S FaSIIOIS By

* POlo
* GIHrra

* Riff Htwl

* GltSS
* Codt Bill

"' Cnzy Horse
* Benrty Hills POlo Cllb
* Orga11ca1ty Growl

TO CATCH THESE SHOES,
YOU'VE GOT TO MOVE FAST.

Pants
and
Slacks
Dtyeleaned

1 p iece
Pla in

Dresses
Silk excluded

Red,Black,
Winter White,
Jade,Fusha,
Plum, Cobalt Blue.

hack
Olympic Plaza
Open evenings
Sundays: 1-5 p.m.

fE ~
Layaway
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Brothers-----Continued from page 12
they only knew each other but
soon they were hanging around
different friends. Both said the
members of the corp became
close over tht! summer. "We
turned into brothers," Chris
said.
1

1 was glad to have
a big brother who
could set goals for

me'
Dean prefers to play jazz but
he is now playing with the

Welcome

Charles Snead is Chris' French
hom instructor.
"He's an excellent. musician,"
Dean said of Chris' playing
ability. Dean said at first Chris
was known as "Dean's little
brother" but after Chris
demonstrated his own ability,
he also gained individuality,
Chris said at first he did not
want to come here 't o school
because Dean did. After being
offered several scholarships and
checking around Chris said no
other school compared to
Murray.
"I was glad to have a big
brother who could set goals for
me," Chris said. Also Chris said
Dean has taught him several
things about music thut he
didn't learn from teachers.

Owensboro Symphony and
substituting for the Paducah
Symphony. "I'm going to con·
tinue to play and hopefully go
on to grad school in jazz perfor·
mance," he said.
On the other hand, Chris
prefers to play clas.<~ical. He 'There are a lot of
hopes to get an audition with good orchestras in
one of the 60 major orchestras
in the United States. He said, Europe I'd like to
"There are a lot of good orchestras in Europe I'd like to play with '
play with."
Several people have been inThe whole Smith family is
fluential on · both brother's musically talented. Besides
musical careers, one in par- Dean, Chris and their mother,
ticular is their mother, they have a younger brother,
Josephine, who is a music Brent, who plays the trumpet.
teacher. Dean said she made Brent, 16, marched with the col·
him practice when he was or guard in the Cavaliers Drum
younger and that helped him to and Bugle Corp this summer.
better himself. Chris discovered
Although they will remain
the French horn when he was in close, this year marked the last
the fourth grade, and this led to time the two brothers could
him choosing to play the horn.
march together. Dean will soon
Both attributed some of their celebrate his 22 birthday, and
success to their individual horn the drum and bugle corp age
instructors. Ray Conklin is limit is 21.
Dean's trombone instructor and

to
Murray
~'S
(SJ>ECWUFS
Tues. night

LASAGNA small 1.95
With garlic bread large
2.95
Wed. night

SPAGHETTI small .99
with garlic bread
large 1.49
Dinner salad
.59
FAST-HOT DELIVERY Begins at 4 p.m.

510 Maia
Murray
753-2975

AlPha «7amma l>elta
wvuld like tv wish their sister

Miss llllnvis Lisa iieussner
LUCI\•• In the
Miu ARierica l'ateant
••«;()()()

OPEN: 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 a.m.
4 p.m.-12 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.
Sun.

.A.

DOWNTOWN SHOPPmG 0'1VIUl ~

';
;
;
;
;
'
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r--------------------------------------Heussner------------

Continued from page 1
Aside from practicing her
talent pre~entation. which i~ a
dramatic reading from "The
Battle of Amhurst" by Emily
Dickenson, Heussner has spent
many weeks in preparation for
the Miss America Pageant.
"I've had only one day off
fiince I won the llhnois title,"
•said Heussner, who bas, for the
past few weeks, been living in
Chicago with her traveling
companion.

think that a lot of young people
today are experiencing an iden·
tity cri~is, and I'd like to use my
uniqueness and my sense of
who I am to tell them that it's
O.K. to be yourself.''
Heussner also said that Murray State would get much national exposul'e if ~:~be were to
win tomorrow night.
"The fact that I represent II·
linois and graduated in Ken·
tucky makes it a little bit dif·
ficult for me at times," she said,

"but I'm always glad to tell
everyone who asks what a great
education I received at
~ vou can tell we're Murray.''
And yes, despite her busy
very proud of her' routine, she still has time to
think sbout her friends back at
MSU, whom she said she misses
very much.
And those friends are think·
In addition to hours of rehear· ing about her as well.
oing, getting everything ac·
"You can tell we're very pro·
cessorized and up.dating herself ud of her," said Naile, pointing
on current events, she has spent to a bulletin board covered with
many days shopping - even pictures and newspaper clipp·
traveling to New York City one ings of Heussner.
And like past judges who have
weeke~d to buy her evening
gowns.
bestowed her with titles, her
Heussner also engages in a friends can see her potential to
strict exercising program for win.
three hours each day, which in·
volves a complete Nautilus
workout, aerobics, bicycling,
and swimming.
But despite all the hard work
ready to find
toward tomorrow night's com·
petition, Heussner said she has out what's going to
very much enjoyed the last two
months of her reign as Illinois' happen'
queen.
"I've learned just how
wonderful people are," she said.
"I know it sounds sappy, but it's
true. These people will do
"From the time she was
anything and everything to see speaking about being in Miss
me succeed. They're so giving of Pekin, you could tell she was
their time and money . serious about it, and the potenEveryone is jU!~t tremendous. tial was there," said Robert
It' s JUSt overwhelming at Henry, a senior from Paris,
times."
Tenn., and fellow speech team
Prior to the Miss Pekin member.
And how does Heussner feel
Pageant, which qualified her to
enter the Miss Illinois Pageant, about tomorrow night?
Heussner had no experience in
"Full of anticipation;· she
pageant competition.
said. "I'm ready to find out
Planning to attend graduate what's going to happen."
school at Northwestern University to earn a master's in ol'al
interpretation of literature,
Heussner said she became in·
terested in pageant competition
because of the scholarship
money offered.
"My mother came in seventh
in the Miss Iowa Pageant and
that's how she put herself
through school," said Heussner.
"And the Miss America
Pageant gives away over $4
million in scholarship monies."
But Heussner said there are
other benefits to being ''Miss 11·
linois" and possibly becoming
"Miss America."
"If I won, I'd like to use the
opportunity my title would offer
me to speak to the youth of our
country,'' said Heussnet. "I
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One stop
Greek shop

The Pollock Greek Fair is made up of leading
manufacturers fumishing the latest and most complete line
of Greek merchandise found anywhere in the country. As
their direct factory representative, we can offer you the best
prices and widest range of Greek merchandise available.
Stop in today and see our huge selection!

Just A Few of the Many
Greek Items Available
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fratemity/Sorority Jewelry
Party favors
Athletic clothing
Gifts
Plaques
Glassware
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• Stickers
• Gift wrap
• Paddles/mugs
• Pennants
• Plastics
• Balloons

<t_taye's

• T shirts
• Sweatshirts
• Decals
• R1bbons
• Stationery
• K~y chains

·

The " REAL"
G reek Headquarters

next to Paglial's

753·7743
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Alpha Sig house dedicated
By JENNIFER DUNN
~·aff

Writer

This semester marks a "new
beginning" for sororities on
Murray State's campus.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
recognized this " new beginn·
ing" in a dedication ceremony
last Sunday.
"We dedicate our house to the
alumnae of the past, the
sisterhood of today, and to the
future of Alpha Sigma Alpha,''
said Sonya Puryear, chairper·
a on for the dedication
ceremony.

Bunner said that she was glad
to see all the sororities on this
campus branching out.
After the ribbon cutting,
which was done by Stroup and
Alpha Sigma President Ruth
Sanders, a tour of the house was
given and refreshments were
served.
According to Puryear, their
house, located on 16th St.. had
been under renovation for three
months. "Most of the work was

Dry Cleaning
Special

done by the girls," she said.
Since most of the painting and
redecorating was done by the
sorority members, Puryear said
that it made them appreciate
their new house so much more.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has
received a great deal of support
from their alumnae. ''Having a
house was always a dream for
our alumnae. Now they have
something more to come back to
other than just a room in Swann
Hall,'' said Puryear.

Skirts, sweaters, slacks $1
Long Coats $2 ea.
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 ea.

Bel-Air Cleaners
753-5242
Laundry Hours

Matisse's art works
exhibited in gallery

Murray State President Kala
M. Stroup; Frank Julian, vice
president for. student develop·
ment; and Lana Bunner, Alpha
Sigma .Alpha regional alumnae
director, were among the
honored guests who spoke at
the ceremony.

Works from modern artist
Henri Matisse will be featured
in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery
Aug. 25 to Oct. 5 before the
gallery closes for renovation.
The exhibition consists of 50
lithographs and six bronzes
from the Weatherspoon Gallery
at the University of North
Carolina in Greensboro.

It displays works collected
during the early period of
modern art by the Cone !listers,
Claribel and Etta, who collected
Matisse's works together until
Stroup said that she was glad the death of Dr. Claribel Cone
to see the sororities finally get in 1929.
houses because each sorority
Patty Alvey, gallery director,
needs a place of their own. ''The
final transaction from Swann is excited about having one of
Hall to the houses was long the great masters' works shown
in the gallery. " It is so exciting
needed," she said.

to open one of those crates and
see the work of someone so
great,'' said Alvey. "He created
so many things in his life." One
of his abilities was to use a
single line to define human
form, according to Alvey.
lt took up to two years in ad·
vance to book a major art ex.
bibition like Henri Matisse's.

7 a.m.·lO p.m.

7 a .m.·6 p.m. Mon-sat

6 Daya 9 a.m .·9 p .m. Sun

See us for all your
fall fashion needs
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Most of the work
was done
by the girls'

Dry Cleaning Hours

Good Luck
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1

Today's fashions

"Former director Mike Watts
upon hearing that the exhibi·
tion was going to be on tour
worked to procure it for the
gallery," said Alvey.
The Collection was bequeath·
ed to the Baltimore Museum of
Art with the duplicates going to
Weatherspoon Gallery. These
are the 'Yorks presented in this
exhibition.

at

yesterday 's price

Yours Mine & Ours
nearly new shop
117 S. 4th, Munay
7534087

Cutchin Field
Curris Center Theater 3 p.m., 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Upper level
$1 MSU ID $1.25 ~ut

9'.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
9:30 a.m .·2 p.m.

Monday 8 p.m.
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Spikers split tournament
By ANGELA HAZEL
A811atant Sports Editor

Team work!

Phc*br

MURRAY STATE SPIKER& 10 for the ._. durtng lepl. 4 11Dt1on
.....,.. the u-....., or 8outhem lnciMa.

Squad blasts Indians,
looks toward Salukis
By JOHN WATSON
Spor11 Editor

After jumping out to a quick
3·0 l~ad, Southeast Mi880uri
found itself on the wrong end of
a BQl Byrd and Rodney Payne
rua~Jbag spree that did not atop
until the buzzer sounded a
42-17 victory for the Racers.
"It was a good win over the
strongest Southeast Miaaouri
squad'we have played since I've
been here," said head coach
Frank Beamer. "Offeaavly we
executed very well and for the
first time we met all 11 of our
offensive goals in a liDcle
game."
.
Those goals were reached tn
part because ofByrd's19 rushes
for 106 yards, 30 broken tackles
and three touchdowns. Payne
followed close behind with 23
rushes for 96 yards , 25 broken
tackles and one touch~own.
Byrd, .a ~foot 11-mch 235
pound JUnlor fullback from
Cape Girardeau, Mo., performeel well enough to earn OVC of.
fenaive player of the week
honors.
Bob Jacob, a 6-foot 5-inch 235
pound junior tight end from
Pear.la~d, Texas, earned OVC
specaal_1st of the week ~Y
averag1ng 47 yards per-punt 1n

240 pounder, blocked his way to

the OVC offensive lineman ot
the week award.
''I thought Byrd ran the ball
extremely well and aa the
number of broken tackles
shows, he was hard to bring
down," Beamer said.
Junior quarterback lOb
Woznichak attempted 18

The Murray State volleyball
team came away with a .,Ut at
the Northern Kentucky University Tournament on WedDesclay. The apikers topped Kentucky Wesleyan 16-14, 15-9, but
feU to Northern Kentuc~y
University 11-15,8-15.
Althoqp the team dropped
their flrai match to the University of Southern Indiana SepL
4, volleyball coach Bob
Fergw1011 aaid he ia very -pleased with the team'• performance.
Fergu.aon said the team il in a
state of experimentation. The
team waa trying out a new rota·
tion defense, but Ferguon said
the team i8 sWitching back to a
standard defense.
"I think the new defen.se hurt

us more than anything.''
Ferguaon aaid another factor
that hurt the team was their
small number of players
against a team that had more
auk "The bottom line wu I
was only carrying eight
plaJVS," Fergaaon said,"and
they wore us down."
Ferguaon laid the future
looks bright. "'We are just a few
matches away from bringirm it
all together," he said.
Since the team ill made up
mainly offrahmen be said they
have to be commended for the
heavy load they carry.
"They have all just come
through tremendously,"
Ferguson aaid.
Seiliar pl.,_ A.Jrq ~of

Sal• m.• uid 11ae ....... 100
percent. She u.id the frellimeli
playen have had a great dNl to
learn and have haudled it well.

"They caught on raally fast to
the plays and have done a great
job," Livesay said.
AlthoUih tbe ftealunen have
bad to carry a load of the
responsibility, Pergu.aon said
the veteran team members are
holding it all toptber. '"!bey
are lending the atabilty."

Diane Okey, a f'reahman from
Canton, Ohio, uid the older
players are very supportive.
"They're doing a ~feat job helping me acijuai to college ball,''
Okey said.
Aa well as beinr pleased with
the team's excellent performance Ferguon aaid be was
pleaaecl with the crowd attendance for the (li'St match.
"I think people are. beginning
to understand the ~ and en.joy it,'' he said.

,.....,c:ona)tllltiDamaewithao
inten:eptioaa for a t.oU1 fll182
arc1a
Y "Woznichak's paaaing

and
takbig eha.rge on the fleld wu
very iood and it improved u
the game went along," Beamer
said.
Beamer noted that the defen·
sive pursuit of the ball and
technique was not what he had
hoped it to be and that outaide
of the kicking game, the specialty teams played sloppy.
"All in all for the nrat game
we played hard and looked good
in some spots and then bad in
others," said Keith Jones,
defensive coordinator. "The big·
gest thing we n'eed to improve
on is overall pursuit to the ball
and breaking toward the ball.
You have to remember the
shortest distance between two
points is a straight line."
Jones complemented Dennie
Morris. a 6-foot 186 POund

~egame.

Senior guard Charlie Wiles
from Deland, Fl., a 6-foot 2-inch

I..,....

Pllolo by BRAD GASS
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Hunters report low dove harvest
"The nu.nber of dovea
huveeted and the number
hunten were clown a conSports Edltof
liderable ~t tram lut
Kentucky dove hunten were year," WU.O.I8icl.
met with dismal results during
During the ftnt ftve ..,. m
opening weekend, Sept. 1-2, and the season conaervatioa ot1ken
harvelt (J.~Ure& are expected to checked 4,411 hunten acroaa
remain low due to cool the state with a harveat of
temperatures and early crop HS,lll doves. This everagee to
harvest by area farmers.
3.43 birds per hunter.
"Bunten did a lot better 1aat
Theee flgurea are dOwn from
aeuon during the opening the first two days m the 1986
weekend tbatl they did this aeuon when offieers cbecbcl
year," said John WUaon, direc· 5,248 bunters who barve8ted
tor of public relation~ for the 21,000 birds.
Kentucky Department of Filb
Harvest figures for the ftnt
and Wildlife Resources.
district, which includes

By JOHN WATSON

m

Calloway Cou.ntj, were 1.140
hunters checked with 3".479
birds taken. The flrlt two cfaJa
aflaat 18880DAW 1.006 bunters
harvest 6.302 birda.
Other countiee in the ftnt
district are: Crittenden,
Caldwell, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Ballard, Livinpton,
Lyon, 'hill· Cbriatian, Mar·
llbal1 and Maeracken.
Ac:cording to Vernon Ander·
1011, wildlife biolotri£ for the
Western district, Marshall
County hunters experieaced
better 11\JCCeM than other area
hunters.
"In a Maraba1l County ahoot

hu.nten were averaging right at aeuon • well u the fall duck
aix birda per hunter,•• Andenon and ..... ....on. Others insaid. "Calloway aeema to have clude the Hendenon-Sloughl

tbe IDOit birda and fleW. that WMA, HeDCienoa; Kaylor Bottolna WMA in Graves County
:Aiidenon noted that othw and Swan Lake WMA. in
counties that appear to have an Wickliffe.
increle an Grawe, Carlille
"One of the reuons I think
and Hfckma:iL 'lbe Ballard
the
number of hunten il down
Couilty Wildlife Management
on
the
refups il because of the
Area experiencecl a &0 percent
reduction in the number ol required \188 of steel ahot,"
hunten uaing the refuge. Dur- Andenon said. ••A box of steeling the fint five days 150 dove shot coste appruimately
bunters harvested 1,000 birds.
... DOVE HUNTING
The Ballard refuge ia one of
four WMA's that now requires
tbe u.e of steel ahot ~dove

&hQ are conpeptina iJL••

....

,..
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Dove
Hunting--------c ontinued from Page 21
$10 where the lead s hot cost trapping and banding program nuing north, the zone intersects
$5."
conducted during the summer U.S. 60 which runs north to
Anderson noted that the did not indicate lower numbers Henderson.
reason the steel shot loads are in the duck population that an
Toning Tables & Wolff Suntan Bed
Both Kentucky and Barkley
more expensive is that one and earlier breeding survey had led
lakes
are
in
the
Eastern
Goose
one-eighth ounce is equal to 1.5 biologista to believe.
Shape Up & Lose Inches Effortlessly.
Management Zone. There is not
ounces of.lead shot. The recoil is
Hunters will have to use steel a steel shot requirement in that
also equivalent to the heavier shot Loads in the Western Goose
10% Discount with MSU ID
zone.
lead shot load.
Management Zone in addition
(Valid Through Sept. 30 th)
The bag limit baa been set at
"Hunters are simply not wan· to having both state a nd federal
ting to pay the money for the waterfowl stamps. They do not four ducks per day. Of those
steel shot loads that are re· have to obtain a special survey four two may be wood ducb ,
Dixieland Center
Call for i.Uormatioo It
one may be of another " mistake
quired to hunt on the WMA's," card this season.
(between Hodge Furniture
AppoiDimeJit Call.
species" or two teal to fill the
he said. "In essence it is like
763-7737
&
SUilBet
Blvd.
Music)
shooting baby.magnums at
The Western zone covers an limit.
doves, which is simply area between Fulton and
"The major migration still ·
Henderson. The zone runs north has not occurred in this area . . . . . . . .~-1111!1~~!!!!!!!
overkill."
The price on steel shot along the Purchase Parkway, and if the weather will hold
becomes more equal to lead shot intersects Interstate 24 and con· then it should make for some
in the true magnum loads, as tinues south to U.S. 641. Conti· good hunting," Anderson said.
with those used for duck and
geese bunting. .
Kentucky's early wood duck
and teal season got under way
Wedneaday, however, harvest
data waa unavailable at press
time.
'
"The fall waterfowl flight
forecast is good and the native
wood d uck population is good,
but the teal migration is really
questionable,'' Wilson said. "So
much of this early season
depends on the weather."
Wilson said that earlier
populations of teal had been
sighted but that the cool
weather might have made them
migrate farther south. The
native wood duck population
usually stays in the area longer
than the migrating teal, he
said.
"If the temperature drops as
low as it. is supposed to, over the
next few nights hunters may
have a hard time finding the
~~'u. :Bt: Hto.""" .,., " ...... 1i
birds," Wilson said.
.. I
'"
" "" "
HAT M
of' CCtlCC«ti r~ YOUR
Anderson noted that the local
lo\c~&.1H NIP Wfi.L ~£tH4 :r. CAll OriL'1 Ktu. ~ Wmt Srut. Sior.
population of wood ducks and
teal still looks good and that a
~Vel.

"NEW IMAGE"

I

OMI C RON

DELTA

K APPA

FAll1986
The manberlhip committee of Omicron Delta Kappa ia now ~
qualified atudents for memberahip. The prdim.iDary requirements which
must be met for a student to be eligible for con.sideratioo fol decdoa. are:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Rank in the upper 35% of the clus
Junior or Senior ttand.ing
One semester in residence at Murray State
Have attained speci.al distinction in one or more
o~ the five phues of campua life:

1. IChoJanhip
2. athletics
3. social aervice and religious activities
and campua government

4. joumaliam, speech, and the mau media
5. creative and performing arts .
Should you know any individual whom you believe meets theae tequirements1 we would appreciate your urging that penon to come by the office of Yvette Payne, 218 Ordway Hall, to c~plete a Student Leadenhip
Profile. In order to be conaic:lered, nominatiODJ must be received no later
than Friday, October 3, 1986.

Advertising
502-762-M78

THERE'S
MONEY
IN YOUR
FUTURE!

•COMPLETE TENNIS AND
RACQUETBALL CENTER
•RACQUET STRINGING
•SWIMWEAR BY ARENA
AND SPEEDO

• ATHLETIC BAGS

•FULL SELECTION OF HOODED •LARGEST SELECTION OF
SWEATSHIRTS, PANTS,
WARM-UPS IN THE AREA
AND CREWS (15 COLORS)
•TENNIS APPAREL BY BOAST,
REEBOK, ADIDAS, NIKE,
•GREEK SPORTSWEAR
COURT CASUAL, ELLESSE
•FULL LINE OF
•JUST ARRIVEDRUNNING APPAREL
NEW "FAT GREEK"
•EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
LETTERING

Choose from 250 Styles of Athletic Shoes
•REEBOK
•NIKE
•BROOKS
•CONVERSE
•PONY
•TURNTEC
•ADIDAS

•NEW BALANCE
•FOOT JOY
•PUMA
•K-SWISS
•ELLESSE
•HEAD
•TIGER

•PRINCE
•SPOT-BILT
•SAUCONY
•TRETORN
•ASAHI
•WILSON
•AUTRY
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mjuries------------Contlnued from Page 24
''I wanted to prove to coach
Beamer that I really wanted to
play,'' Dockery said.
Now with a cracked bone
Dockery said he spends his time
lifting weights giving the bone
time to heal on its own.
Dockery .said he expects to be
out for eight weeks.
Senior members are not the
only ones hit with injuries.
Some newcomers are on the list
as well.

Spikers

Racers, said he will not be able
to practice for the next eight
weeks. "I have ripped 80
percent of the ligament and
torn some cartilage," he said.
Coach Beamer said, "He was
a promising freshman wide
recei\'er."
Beamer said injuries come
with the territory and the team
will have to overcome them.
"I think that's part of
it. Whoever can play is the guy
we have to go with."
Freshman Rudy Mayne of
Beamer said he thinks that
Morrow, Ohio, injured his knee whoever is able to play will
determine the outcome of the
during practice.
.Mayne, a walk-on for the season.

Photo by BRAD GAS$

LADY RACER VOLLEYBAll playel'8 dig one out during competition SEPT. 4. The equed went one
for two during a tournament held lit Northern Kentucky University Tuesday.

Captain D's

Runners have excellent start
By DENNIS DOCKERY
Sports Writer

"Andy is our only freshman
competing this year," Geiger
said. "He needs to get adapted
to putting in the miles. He has
complained about aching knees
but eventually his body will adjust to the physical stress."
Geiger noted that Graham did
not compete in the Southern Indiana meet, but looked good in
the MSU Sweepstakes two
weeks ago.
The nine man team placed
third overall with Keith Abell
finishing 16 and Lance Winders
finishing 17 among 60 participants. Western Kentucky
won the meet while the University of Southern Indiana placed

The men's cross country team
is off to, a good start finishing
third among 17 colleges at the
University of Southern Indiana
in Evansville, Ind., last
weekend.
"Our expectations this year
are to win the conference," said
Damon Geiger, assistant coach.
This year's cross country
team has added two members,
Ed Ginn, a junior from John A.
Logan Junior College in Carterville, lll., and Andy Graham, a
freshmen from Marshall Coun·
ty High school.
second.

4 Can Eat For s 8

"We have a very good chance
of winning the conference,"
Geiger said. "Western Kentucky has really looked tough
and will probably be the most
sa these coupons one at a time or all at once
competitive in the OVC since
they have all of their runners Either way you'll get four delicious meals fo
returning."
nly sa.
'
According to Geiger, Austin
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place,
I
The conference meet is
scheduled for Nov . 1, in MurCUt THIS COUPON
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Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries,
and 2 sout_hern style
hush pupptes.
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Monday-Tuesday Special
Giant Fish Sandwich,
French Fries and Medium Drink

$199
'We lcome Back MSU Students and Faculty'

Captain D's
a areat little aealoocl place

CALL US FOR DETAILS AT 762-3746.

Offer Good w it h Coupon Only
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center. 753-9383
TRY OUR DRIVE- THRU

.
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Foo~a#--------------------

contlnued from Page 21

junior f r ee safety f r om
Mayfield, on his game, hauling
down the only Racer interception of the night.
"In addition to Morris, I also
think t hat all of the inside
linebackers did a great job for
us.'' Jones said.
Beamer noted that senior out·
side linebacker Tony Woodie
from Bradenton, Fl., made the
t~am's defensive player of the
week because of his 4 tackles,
aggressiveness and pursuit of
the ball.
The Racers will open at home
Saturday against Southern Illinois University, who downed
OVC rival Austin Peay Univer·
sity last weekend 24-17.
According to Beamer the big-

gest problem facing Murray is
the defensive unit acljusting to
the Salukis split back veer offense. On the other hand they
are not used to the wi~e tackle
six defense that the Racers run.
''The key to t he game will be
which team can acljust the
quickest and with the best
results," he said. ''They are a
good ball team and a couple of
years ago they won the national
Divison I-AA title."
With the personnel the
Salukis now have, including an
offensive line that has starting
tackles that weight 260 and 270
pounds and stand 6 -feet
6-inches and 6-feet 7-inches,
Southern illinois head coach
Ray Dorr is looking toward
another national championship,

according to Beamer .
Although the Salukis have
the otl'enaive line, quarterback
Kevin Brown, who threw for
1 .049 yards a nd nine
touchdowns last season, sustained an injury last week,
Beamer said.
Brown has be~ replaced by
Pat King, who, according to
Racer scouting reports, is actually a better passer than
Brown.
"I think it is going to be a
tough regional game between
two good programs,'' he said.
' ''After SEMO's pass completion
rate, I do expect them to come
out throwing the ball ."
Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
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NOTICE TO MSU STUDENTS:
Get yourself out of a rut --the ordinary
routine can bind your creativeness.
GREATASTEs '· offers several ways to
release your crealtvity : Frozen Yogurt.
Homemade "Gourmet" Ice Cream. Sundae
Adventure. The Great Split. Tasty Stacks.
Gourmet Sodas. Shakes. 4 Flavors of
Perrier'"' Waters. Always the Deal Waffle
Cone. Fruit-filled Croissants. Celestial
Seasonings'• Herb Teas. Hot Fudge;
Come to GREAT ASTEs'• and experience
something new this week. We're open
Mon - Sat. 11 am to IOpm, Sun. lpm-9pm
in the Chestnut Hills Shopping Center.
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Sometlling special is coming, read MSU News 9/1 9
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This Week's Specials:

12-pack Pepsi and
Pepsi products $2.99
Corn Dogs

3 for $1

Stewart's Ham &
Cheese Sandwich 99e
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut

•

Shell

Good through
September

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-()882

Bring this ad in for $10 off Perm Special

-
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NOBODY DOES IT

OR

been serving their delicious lean
roast beef longer than anyone, so
we really know great roast beef.
Eat leaner, feel terrific
~ with a lean roast
beef sandwich at
8 Arby$. 1

Arby's® lean roast beef sandwich
is better than any other roast beef
sandwich, because Arby's gives
you more leaner meat than
anyone, and more
variety than anyone.
And Arby's has

C 1985Arby'slnc.

--~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~
~UPON
.COUPON
·

I
:

Regular Roast Beef

gge

~4111_ .... _

Expires !111!;66

.. _

1

Croissant Sandwich

..1

·1 $1.29
J
Q
Q
#
.... 1................
Expires !111!;66
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